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OU, Macomb Link Creates
University Off-Campus Site

Oakland University will become a partner in
the  Macomb  Community  College  Advancecl
Education Center slated to open  in fall  1991.

Oakland will offer a baccalaureate degree in
human resources development The university
wil1becomeoneoffourpublicuniversitiesand
a  private  college  to join  Macomb  in  the  new
venture.  A partnership  agreement was  signecl
February 28.

Students wi 11 attend MCC the first two years,
thentakejuniorandseniorlevelcoursesonsi[e.
This means that students may earn a college or
universitydegree(asidefromMCC'sown)with-
out having to leave the Macomb campus.

Participating with OU  in the  new Macomb
Center are Central Michigan University, Walsh
College,  the  university of Detroit and  Wayne
State University.

Keith  R.  Kleckner,  senior vice  president for
academic  affairs  and  provost,  said  the  agree-
ment ''offers OU a new avenue to continue its
cooperation  with  Macomb  Community  Col-
lege and  to provide additional  services  to  stu-
dents from  Macomb County. OU  now draws

more  lhan  3,000  undergraduate and graduate
students from Macomb."

KlecknerpledgedtoworkwilhMCCofficials
to  ``ensure  a  smooth  transition  for  the  HRD
students who will  take  their junior and  senior

year courses from OU professors."
Kleckner says the Macomb offerings will  be

a new opportunity for OU.  For the first lime a
student will  be  able  to  obtain  an  OU  degree
entirely[hroughoff-campuswork.Itisexpected
that most students in the program will be work-
ing adults.

HRD  prepares  students  for traditional  work
inhumanservicesagenciesandforthegrowing
fields  of  industrial  training,  development  and
counseling.  HRD is Ofrerod under the auspices
of the School  of Human  and  Educational  Ser-
vices.

Gerald  Pine, dean of SHES, said,  ``Macomb
was very interested in the professional develop-
ment and training component which prepares
studc`nts for work  in  the  more  humanistic side
of business and  industy."T

Lectures Bring Variety of TTopics to Campus
This month wil I be busy for those wishing to

take in lectures on campus.
Speakers will come to campus in memory of

late professors Maurice Biiown and Al ice Gorlin
and to speak about sexual harrassmenL Others
from the faculty plan to speak, too.
Maurice Brown Poetry Reading

Award-winning-authorcolettelnezwillread
from her works for the annual Maurice Brown
Memorial   Pcetry   Reading.   Her  presentation
will  be  at  2:30  p.in.  March   14   in   128-130
Oakland Center. Inez wrote The `^/oman Who
Loved `^/orms, a work that won a Great Lakes
Colleges Association National  Book Award, as
well as Family Life, Eight Minutes from the Sun,
and New andse/ected `^/orks, which is sched-
uled for publication  in  1990.

The author is a lecturer in comparative liter-
ature a[Columbia University's Writers Program,
and she has been a visiting professor at Hunter
College.  Her poems  are  widely  anthologized
and have appeared .in The Nation, Yale Review
and Poetry.

Inez   has   received   fellowships  from   the
Guggenheim Foundation, the National Endow-
ment for the Arts and the  Rockefeller Founda-
tion.

The   reading   is   presented   as   a   tribute   to
Brown,  who  was  a  member  of  the  English
faculty   from   1961    until   his   death   in   1985.
Professor  Brown  delighted  in  introducing  his
students to innovative works of American liter-
ature. The Kresge Library's Maurice Brown Col-
lection of contemporary Poetry is namc.d in his
honor.
Changes in Eastern Europe

Historian Lawrence D. Orton will address /n
Search  of  the  New  Eastern  Europe  dur.in8  a
noon  lecture March  16  in the Oakland Center
East Crockery.

Orton is an associate professor of history.  He
is on leave to serve as d irector of Soviet and East
European Studies at the State Department's For-

Alumni Enrichment Fund Grants Go to Four Programs
More lhan S10,000 has bc`en awarded

to   faculty,   staff  and   students  from   the
Alumni  University Enrichment Fund.

The  fund   is  provided  by  unrestricted

girls of OU  alumni.  It  is  used  to  support
innovative  projects  for the  benefit of the
universilycommunity.

President  Joseph   E.   Champagne   has
approved  the  recommendalions  of  the
Alumni  Association  to award the follow-
ing grants:

•  $5,840 to  Kresge Library for lhc pur-

chase  of  a  CD-ROM  database  for  the
biological  and  rolaled  sciences,  and  the
health   sciences,   including   nursing   and

physical  therapy.
•  S2,597   lo   sludcnt   radio   slalion

WOuxforpurchaseofcquipmcnlforlhe

production room.
•  S1,000  to  Varnc`r  Studio  Thctilrc  for

purchase  of  a  showcase  to  display  cos-
tumes from  the  univcrsily's costume  col-
lection.

•  S930  to  lhc`  School  of  Human  and

Educa[iona I Services to establ ish a collec-
tion    of   Canadian    award-winning
children's  literature.

Grants  from  the  enrichment fund  are
made  on  a  competitive  basis.  The  next
request for proposals will  be announced
inlhefall.Forinformation,calltheAlumni

Relations Office at 370-2158.v

eign  Service  Institute  in  Washington,  D.C.  He
will  discuss  the  past of  the  Eastern  European
nations  and  discern  the  political  culture,  eco-
nomic system, cultural values and foreign pol-
icy orientations that are  likely to emerge in the
dawning post{ommunist era.  Orton will also
addresstheprospectsfordemocracytakingroot
in the region and the insti[u[ional forms it may
take.

The free lecture is sponsored by the Depart-
ment of History. Call 370-3510 for details.
ImpressionsofNicaragua

Frank Lepkowski, assistant professor,  Kresge
Library, will talk about Ni.caragua, So  V7o/enf/y
Sweet: Facets of a Culture.

Lepkowski's talk will  run from  noon-1   p.in.
March  19  in 225  Kresge Library.  He spcn[ two

years   teaching   in   Nicaragua   as   a   Fulbright
scholar.  The  time  during  his  stay  in  1987-89
marked a tumultous period in the hislory of the
region. Lepkowski will draw on his experience
and observations  and  share his  impressions of
Nicaraguan life and culture, and the social and

political  situation.
Sexual Harrassment

virginia Nordby, associate vice president for

governmental   relations   at  the   university  of
Michigan,willspeakonsexi/a/Harrassmer]fon
theColIegcCampus.inobservanceOf\^lomerl's
History Month.

The  Women's   Studies   Concentration   will
sponsor  Nordby.  Her  lecture will  be  a[ 3  p.in.
March 28 in Oakland Cc`ntor Gold  Rooms A-B.
A receplion will  follow.

Nordbyisalsoadjunctprofessorinthecentor
for the Study of Higher Education  at U-M, and
is a member of the Legal Advocacy Fund Advi-
sory Comm iltee of lhe American Association of
Universilywomen.

The  speaker  has  received  the  Harriet Myer
MemoriaIServiceAwardoftheMichiganAsso-
ciation  of Women  Deans,  Adminislralors  and
Counselors for outstanding contributions  in af-
firmative action/equal opportunity.  Nordby has
also  wri[len  numerous  articles  and  essays  on
women and the law, including Re/ormi.ng Rape
Laws: The Michigan Experience.
Alice Gorlin Memorial  Lecture

Ed   Hewelt  of  the   Brookings   lnslilule  will
lecture  on  recent developments  in  the  Soviet
union at 7:30 p.in. March 28 in 204 0'Dowd
Ha 11.  He is a senior research fel low at Wash ing-
ton, D.C., institute. Hewett is author of Re/orm-
i.nglheSovi.efEconomyandeditorofthescho1-
arly  journal  Soy/.ef Economy.  He  is  a  leading
expert  in  the  United  States  on  Soviet  reforms
and frequently appears on major network news
broadcasts.

Hcwett and the late Alice Gorlin were class-
mates a[ the  University of Michigan.  Dr. Gorlin
was an expert on the Soviet economy, and the

(Continued on page 2)
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Lectures
(Continued frorp p
lc`cture   series   in ig: TLemory  brings  distin-

guished  speakers  to  Oakland  for  discussions
about areas in which she studied.
The Genius of Yeats

ThegeniusofNobelprize-winningpoetwil-
liam  Butler Yeats will  be  explored  at a  7  p.in.
lecture March 29  in Meadow Brook Hall.

Neal Shine, professor of journalism and  De-
tro/.t Free Press columnist, will  bring to  life the
crealivc  characler  and  works  of Yeats  (1865-
1939).

The  lecture  is  the  final  presentation  in  lhis
scason's En/.gma o/Geri/.L/s program.  It is spon-

sored  by the  Division of Continuing Education
and the Col lege of Arts and Sciences.

Seating is  limited, and advance reservations
are suggested.  Faculty and staff may allend for
$3.  Call  370-3120.

Yeats  led  the  Irish  Literary  Revival,  a  move-
ment  of  the  late  1800s  and  early  1900s  lhat
stimulalcd  new appreciation of traditional  Irish
lilera[ure.

Shine is retired senior managing editor of the
Free Prc.5s.   He directed the reporting team that
won a Pulitzcr Prize in 1968 for coverage of the
Detroit  riots,  and  in  1971   his  team  won  the
George  Polk Memorial Award for coverage of
the Kent State  University shootings.T

Our People
Details about your travels and accomplish-

ments may be sent to the News Service, 104
NFH. The more the merrier.
PRESENTATloNS

•  Frank  P.  Cardimen,  Jr.,  university  service
and exlension, was a panelist for Ma!hema[/.cs
and Science Centers  in Michigan   A Business
Community  and  School  Collaboration  at the
Michigan  Science  Teachers  Association  37lh
annual  conference  in  Lansing.  His copanelists
were from the Michigan Departmentof Educa-
tion   and   the  Mecosta-Osceola   Intermediate
School  District.
PUBLICATIONS

•  An   article   by   AI   Lederer   (with   A.
Mcndc)ow), Information Systems Planning: In-
ccnt/.yes/orE//ect/.vcAc[/.on,appearedinlhefall
issue of Data Base. Lcderer's article, Commur}/.-
cationsaKeyl;orConvertingPlansin[oPractice,
appeared in the /dea forL/in of the January/Feb-
ruary .issue Of the Joumal of Business Slratcgy

•  Some   arliclcs   and   photos   by   Robcrta
Schwartz, journalism, concerning Ernest Hem-
ingway on  Bimini, have been publishc`d  in the
Burralo,  N.Y.,  Nc`ws. An article about Heming-
way  in  Michigan  appeared  in  M/.dwe5t  C)ur-
doors.
CONFERENCES

• Throe staff members spoke at the Coricepts
in F'r.Imary and Secondary F'revention of Coro-
navy Hcarr Di.scase conreronce at the Meadow
Brook  Health  Enhancement  lns[i[u[e  in  Febru-
ary.  Fred  W.  Stransky,  MBHEl,  presented  Pro-
vcnlion  of Coronary  Ar[cry  Discasc:  Liicstylc
/ssues,. llmolhy J. Ismond, D.O., MBHEl, spoke
about cardiac considerations in excrcisc for the
eldc`rly;  and Jack \Mlson, student affairs,  spoke
on   psychological   considc`ralions   following  a
heart altock.

The Oakland University News .is publ.ished
every  other  Friday  during  lhc  fall  and  winter
semesters and  monthly from june-August.  Edi-
torial offices are at the Nc`ws Service,104 North
Foundation   Hall,  Oakland   University,   Roch-
ester,  Ml  483094401.  The  telephone  is  370-
3180.CopydeadlineisnoonFridayofthewcc`k

preceding the publication date.
•James  Llewellyn,  senior  editor  and  news

director
•Jay Jackson, staff writer

•Rick Smith, photographer

HONORS
•  Forrestwright, mechanical equipmen[and

instrumentation, recen[ly received  U.S. patents
on a universal binary keyboard system, a verti-
cal   binagraphic   input  device   design   and   a
binagraphic pocket computer design.

•  Anahid  Kulwicki,  nursing,  has  received  a

$4,700 grant from the Arab Community Center
for  Economic  and  Social  Services  to  continue
her study of AIDS.

•  Robert  Gaylor,  library,  has  been  elected
vice   chairperson/chairperson-elect  of   the
Adams  Pratvoakland County Bar Foundation.
The  foundation  raises  money  for  worthwhile

projects that foster public understanding of the
lega I profession. The board consists of 30 mem-
bers, 20 of whom are lawyers. Gaylor is the first
nonlawycr [o be clecled to the position.

For Your Benefit
Retirement Plan Presentations

The S[arf Benefits Orrice reminds you lha[ all
faculty and s[arf members are  invited  lo attend

presentations to learn about the retirement plan
invcstmcnt   and   income   options   available
through OU.

This is an opportun ity to learn about changc`s
to  the TIAA/CREF  plan  and  be  bcltor prepared
lo choose lhc vendor and options lhal will suit

your pcrsoncil  needs.
As or March 1, TIAA/CREF added invc`slmcnl

and  income  options  that  are  available  [o  OU

participants.
For  TIAA,  the  prescntcitions  will  be  from  9

a.in.-noon  and  1 -3  p.in.  March  22  in  lhc Oak-
land Cc`nlc`r East Crockery.  For Fidc`lity, sessions

will bc from  10 a.in.-noon and  1 -2 p.in. March
27  in  the  East Crockery.
Professional Developmeiit Fuiid

The   AP   Prorc`ssional    Dc`vc`lopmcnl   Fund
Commiltce  ncc`ds  applications  for  runding  of
non-job-rclatod   workshops   and   conforcnccs
that p!.ovide professiona I  growlh.

APs   inlcrcslcd   in   applying   should   submit
appl ications to the Employee Rc`lcilions  Dc\ptirt-
menl,140  NFH.  If inlerosled,  apply as soon  as

possible.  Funds  for  1989-90  are  limited,  and
applicalions  will  be  roviewc`d  on  a  first-come,
first-scrvcd basis.

Information   shec`ls   and   applications   are
available  in  ERD.

African Art in Gallery Exhibition
Covers Vast Range of Meaning

African   art  on   display  from   the   late   G.
Mennen   Williams'  personal   collection   at
MeadowBrookArtGallerycoversawiderange
of meaning and cultural styles.

The  exhibition,   G.  Menrien   VA///.ams..  H/.s
Legacy/romarlA/ri.cariM/.ssi.or},isatthega1lery
until  March  18.  It includes  items that Williams
donated to Oakland, the Detroit Institute of Aus
andMichiganstateuniversity.\Mlliamsandhis
wife Nancy collected the art while he served as
assistant  secretary  of  state  for  African   arrairs
under President John F.  Kennedy.

The art itself rc`flects the fact that Africa  con-
sists  of  numerous  cultures  wilh   a   variety  of
beliefs   and   customs.   Even   small   details   tell
stories.  The  use of enamel  paint on  lradi[ional
tribal  masks,  for example,  indicates  that Afri-
cans  integrated their cultures with those of Eu-
rope by borrowing artistic detai ls.

Raymond  A.  Silverman,  a  professor of Afri-
can art at MSU, presented a lecture and gallery
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tour on February 12 to acquaintvisitors with the
art objects. Silverman also wrote a narrative of
the exhibition for the official  exhibition  publi-
cation.

Silverman  noted  that there  are  hundreds of
African  cultures  and  art styles.  To  lump  them
together as "African art," he said, would be the
equivalent of saying  ``European  art"  covers all
styles from that continent

The   masks   and   figures   on   exhibit  served
various  economic,  political  and  religious  pur-

poses.  Even  the  limes  when  lhey  had  special
significance  could vary.  Some  masks were  re-
vered  a[  all  limes,  others  only  during  special
ceremonies.

Silverman said the masks were always wore
by  men,  even  when  they  represented  female
figures.   The   masks   and   figures   represented
many  things.   Some  were   intended   [o  drive
away evil spirits, others [o bring good fortune.T

Computer Modeling Eliminates
Guesswork in Manufacturing Processes

Michigan  industries can get a  leg up on U.S.
and foreign  competition  through  a  computer-
ized  manufacturing  system  developed  by  the
state of Michigan's  Industrial Technology  Insti-
tute.

Robert Judd,  professor of engineering,  who
has been  instrumental  in assisting in the devel-
opment of  the  new  tool,  has  just  received  a
$42,530 renewal grant from  lTl for further de-
velopment of the project.

The  system  allows a  manufacturer to  simu-
late the entire production process via computer,
including the  interaction of the machines, ma-
terials handling and other variablcs, and vcriry

production capabilities.``Costly errors in the purchase of new equip-

ment or the development of new facilities can
be avoided before they occur, right in the plan-
ning and simulation process," Judd says.

The  lTl  has  already  executed  several  con-
tracts for use of the new systems. Judd adds, `'ln
one  case,  the  tool  saved  a  manufacturer from

proccoding with a design that looked good on
specs,  but which,  in  simulation,  turned  out to
deliver only 80 percent of the needed produc-
tion.,,

The   process   involves   Xspec,   a   computer
methodology program  that was the brainchild
of lTl, and xFast, the unique linking of a number
of existing software programs.

Judd  explains  that  individual  software  pro-

grams  existed   to   look  at  robotics,   materials
handling  and  other  aspects  of  manuracLuring
systems,  but there was no[hing to link the pro-
cesses.  The  new   lTl   program   combines  the
methodologyand1inksa11lhesoftware[ogelhcr.

The professor says lha[ too orten, the design
considerations of a  new facility come too  late
in the process,  resulting in costly modiricalions
or  inadequate  production.  In  lhe  Xspec-com-

puter software  tool,  lhe design  considerations
must come up front, and this helps avoid costly

problems.'

Award Nominations
Research Excellence

Interested  persons  have  until  March  23  to
submit  nominations  for  this  year's   Research
ExcellenceAward.

The award rotates each year among the nat-
ural  sciences, professional  schools, and  social
sciencesthumanities.  The  University  Research
Committee will  select this year's winner from
faculty  members  in  the  natural  sciences.  The
winner wi 11 receive a $1,000 check at fall com-
mencement.

Candidates may either nominate themselves
orbenominatedbyothers.Aone-pageletteron
the   candidate's   research   accomplishments
should be submitted as part of the nomination.
Candidates may be considered on the basis of
a  book  or  a  colleclion  of related  publications
and presentations, for a career of research ac-
complishments,orforsignificantscholarlycon-
tributions in a field. The commitlee may request
additional  documentation,  such  as samples of
thecandidate'sworkorthenamesofreferences.

Ndminations  should  be  sent  to  Mary  Van
Sell,  committee  chairperson,  a[  the  Office  of
Research   and   Academic   Development,   370
SFH.

Wilson Awards
Alfred G. and Matilda  R. \Mlson Awards will

be presented at the spring commcnccmcnl to a
senior  man  and  a  senior  woman  who  have
con[ributod as scholars, leaders and rcsponsiblc
citizens  in  the  university community.

The Wilson Awards are lhe most prcsligious

presented  to  members of the graduating class.
Nominees  must be seniors,  usually wilh  a  3.3
or  better  GPA/Apl.  A  committee  will  recom-

mend three men and three women to President
Joseph E. Champagne, who will selecl the win-
ners.

Nominations  are due March 20.  Forms are
available  in  the  Student Life Office,144  Oak-
land Center, and should be returned to Nancy
Schmitz, assistant tot he dean of students, at the
same address. Call 370-3352 for details.

Jobs
For  information  on  position  openings,  call

the Employee Relations Department Jobs Ho[l-
ine at 3704500.

•  Food handler I, AFSCME, Food Service.
•  Clerk  receptionist  11,  C-4,  Purchasing  De-

parlmc`nt-
•  Office assistant 11, C-7, School of Nursing.
•  Clc`rk I, C-3,  Bookccn[er.
•  Director,   adminislra[ivc   inrormalion   sys-

tems, AP-16, Office of Computer Services.
•  Clerk-receptionist 11, C4, Orric,e of Admis-

sions and Scholarships.
•  Master trades Vl, AFSCME, Campus Facil-

ilies and Operations.
•  Secretary I, C4,  Ken Morris Center for the

Study of Labor and Work.
•  Counselor and advising coordinator, AP-6,

Academic Services and General Studies.

Funding Opportunities
The Office  of  Research  and  Academic  De-

velopmenthasdetailsabou[sourcesofexternal
funding.  Stop  by  370  SFH  or  call  370-3222.
Unlessno[ed,proposalduedatesareunknown.
National Science Foundation

Science  education  series,  analyses  and  as-
sessments, April  1.
Environmental Health Research

Environmental  health  research, April  20.
National Endowment for the Arts

Arts  in  education  special  projects,  April  20
(letters of intent by March 23).

National Endowment for the Humanities
Slren8lhening  humanilics  in   higher  c`duca-

tion,  April   1   and  October  1;  humanilicis  insli-

lulcs  for college  and  university  facully,  April  1
and October 1.
Centers for Disease Control

Toxic substances conference grants, June  1.
Bureau of Maternal and Child Health

Pc`diatric AI DS demonstrations, April  16.
Health Resources and Services Administra-
tion

Rural  health  research centers, April  30.
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Bits
& Pieces
Seven Added to Hall

The  Hall  of  Honor  in  Lepley  Sports
Center has grown by seven athletes and
friends of the university.

The  department  inducted  swimmers
Karen  Enneking  and  Tracy  Huth,  base-
ball   player   Mark   Bielski   and   soccer

player Morris  Lupenec  in  honor of their
past achievements.  In  addition,  the  de-
partment presented Community Service
Awards to John  Drudi  and Todd  Upton
and  the  George  Wibby  Award  to  Joel
Russell.

Enneking   was   a   five-time   national
champion in the breaststroke in the early
1980s;   her   50-yard   mark   still   stands.
Hulh, now women's team coach, was a
three-time   Division   11   Swimmer  of  the
Year  and  won   the   maximum   24  All-
America  honors during his  1981 -84 ca-
reer.  Bielski, a center fielder, holds seven
major  career  Pioneer  records  and  fin-
ished  his career in the  late  1970s with a
.350   batting  average.   Lupenec,  who

played from 1980-83, is an OU assistant
soccer coach.  He shares the single-sea-
sonrecordsforgoalsandpointswilhHall
of Honor member Ken Whiteside.

Drudi   has  supported  the  basketball

program  through  tournament  sponsor-
ships, donations and fund-ra ising efforts.
Uplon's support has included donations
of  lumber from  his  Dillman  and  Upton
Hardware and Lumber firm in Rochester
for  improvements  to  the  baseball  field
and   swimming   pool   dc`ck.   Russell,   a
chemistry  professor,  has  been  active  in
organizing  the  annual  Marriott  Soccer
Classic and  its youth-team componenL

Maybe [t's All in the Wrist
Don't expect state  lottery folks to ask

Sheryl  Clark  to  draw  any  numbers  for
them.Shemightwa1koffwi[ha11thelooL

Clark,assistanttothedeanofgraduate
study, exhibited a magical ability to pick
the grand-prize winner at the AP Associ-
a[ion  Ultimate  Fringe  Benefit  party  on
February 23.  Clark  had just won  a gag

gift and was asked to draw the winner of
a trip to Toronto. She dutifully reached in
and  plucked  her  own  name  -  com-
pletely on the up-and-up.

Be a Peer Counselor
The  Department of Special  Programs

needs 10 students to serve as peer coun-
sclors in the Academic Support Program
beginning June 24.

Cand idates must be avai lable for tra in-
ing on April 28-29  and June 21 -23. The

positions carry an eight-month employ-
ment  commilment  (summer,   fall   and
winter semesters).

For information or an application, call
370-3262.

Adversity into Gain
The MARCS program  is sponsoring a

presentz\tiion  on  Tlurning  Adversity  into
Ga/.n for all  members of the faculty and
staff.

Speakers   from   the   Erricacy   lnstilu[e
will   present  [hc`   program   from   2-4:30

p.in.   March   13    in   126-127   Oakland
Center. The  institute  is known for  its ed-
uca[ional   dcvclopmcnt  practices  with
minority   studcn[s,   says   Gary   Moss,
MARCS  program   manager.  MARCS   is
Multicultural  Association  for  Retention
and College Success.

Plan Now for Summer Hours
Summer  hours  will  be  in  effect from

June  4-August  31,  says  Bill  Kendall,  as-
sis[ant vice prc`sidc`nt for employce  rela-
tions.

The schedule change means a rc`gular
work wcck of 7:30 a.in.-5 p.in. Monday-
Thurrday   (half-hour   lunch)   and   7:30-
11:30  a.in.   Friday.  An  exception   is  lhc
week of July 2. The July 4 hol iday wil I be
treated as eight hours, thus all other days
thatwcek will also be regular eight-hour
work days with an hour lunch period.

Summer  hours  generally  are   not  in
effect  for  AFSCME,   POAM   and   FOIJ
union members. Supervisors of officc`s in
which  summer  hours  are  not  feasible
should   review   their  scheduling   needs
with their vice presidcnL
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President Urges State, Universities
to Join Hands in Restoring Education

to National Prominence
On  February  27,  President  Joseph  E.  Champagne  spoke  in

Grand  Rapids about the future of higher education in Michigan.
His appearance at the Amway Grand plaza Hotel was sponsorod
bythePresidentsCounciloftheStateUniversi[iesofMichiganand
the Michigan Advancement Council.  President David Adamany
of Wayne State universily was also on the panel.

I  is  my  pleasure  to  meet with  so  many of you  today  who
have  come  here  because  we  all  share  an   interest  in  the
future  of our  stale  and  our  nation.  I  am  confident  lhal  no

one  in  this  audience would  take  issue with  the  poinl or view
that one of our greatest national  priorities  must be to  invest  in
our people,  in  our  human  resources,  in  our  human  capiltil.11
is  cspccially  timely  lhal  wc  mcel  the  day  aflcr  lhc  Prcsidonl
and  Governors  agreed  on   a  set  of  progressive  educational

goals  for  the  year 2000.  We  must strive  to  permil lhe  pcoplc
of this country to be as informed and as produclive as p()ssiblc`
in  order that they  may  have  full  opportunity  to  unleash  their
innate  talc`nts  for  the  benefit of  society  and  for  the  improve-
ment of the quality of life in genera I.  Real ly, lhal's what today's

program  and  similar  programs  sponsored  by  the  Presidents
Council  of State  Universities  across  the
state is all about. Clearly and simply put,
we  have  one  message:  this  nation  must
improve  its educational systems.  It musl
do  so  not simply to  remain  competitive
in  a  global  economy,  an  issue we've all
heard so ortcn and pc`rhaps even beaten
to death.  More  importantly, wc must do
so  because we  have  a fundamental  ob-
ligalion   to   realize   the   infinite   human

potential   that  resides  within  each   and
every one of us  if we are to be a fulfilled
society  and  if we  are  to  be  individuals
funclioning at full capacity, thereby, en-

joying   the   very   nature  of  our  human
existence.

unlikeotherspeciesoflife,weashuman
beings   have   the   capacity   for   learning
which  is  bounded  only  by  the  resources
society  provides  us to actualize our deep
potential.  No  society can  be  fulfilled  if  its
individual  members are lacking.

W hile  i( is true that societies can
move forward with only a por-
tion  of  its  members fuHy edu-

cated who, thereupon, provide the lead-
ership necessary to advance the society,
i[ is,  in  the final  analysis,  necessary that
all  citizens  be  educated  to  lhcir  fullest

possible  potential   and   that  barriers  to
human  development be  removed.  I  be-
lieve  that the greatest single process  so-
ciety  provides  for  unleashing  this  enor-
mous   human   potential   is   education.
Education   is   a   process   of   unfolding
within  ourselves  the  seeds  of  wisdom
that have  been  so firmly planted  within
each of us as part of our divine destiny.
I also believe that as long as any member
of society is functioning below capacity,
the entire society suffers.

Recently,  the  Trustees  of  the  Carnegie
Foundation  stated:  `This  nation's  greatest
strength  is not its weapons, but ils pc`ople.
Ourgreatesthopeisno[tc`chnology,bu[lhe

polenlialofcominggeneralions.Education
is, as  it has always been, an  investment in
[hc   fulure   of  our   nation."   This   nation,
America,  is vicwcd by much  of the world

the  yearning for freedom,  the yearning for fulfillment have been
suppressedforaslongasthepeopleofthesecountriescantolerate.
Finally the leadership in these countries is recognizing lha[ if these
nations are to perpetuate themselves as viable political  units, the

people themselves must be given an opportunity to become fully
functioning  human  beings.  Growth  and  not  curtailment  is  the
solution. And one of the basic roots of this yearning is a system of
education  that does  not restrict the  student [o  narrowly focusecl
thinking, but, rather, opens up the minds and visions and horizons
of the  students to see the world  as a complex interrelated  family
of people,  all  striving for the  same  common  goal:  the dignity of
being human in a free and open environment

L
et me attempt to focus more specifica I ly on our needs here
in  this  state.  Michigan  has  historically  been  regarded  as
one of the educational  leaders of this nation. This reputa-

lion  is  indeed  justified.  The  historical  quality of education  in
this  state  is  almost  without  precedent.  It  is  because  of  these
strong educational  foundations carefully  laid  by a  concerned
Michigan  citizenry  of  the  past  who  had  great  foresight  that
even  today we remain  a  highly successful state  in  the educa-

tion of our people.  In terms of the col lege

A Lono Oliml,
to the TOD
How Michigan compares with
other states in these key measures
of f unding  higher education:

a) Appropriations as a percent of
state revenue, 35th.

b) Annual  increases in state
appropriations, 35th.

c) Appropriations as a percent of

personal  income, 37th.

d) Two-year increase in state
appropriations,  42nd.

e) Ten-year increase in state
appropriations,  45th.

a,b-
C

d-
e

as  a  successful  experiment  in  democracy
whc`rc`  lhe  unleashed  capacity  of  frco  people  has  built  a  great
nation  founded  on  the  principlc`s  of  human  rights.  The  primary
issue  today  is whe[hcr or not the  United  States  can  provide  the
moral  lciadership in a technological world to insure that all nations
can achieve the freedom, spiritual prospcri[y, and  human dignity
which  must be part of our destiny.

Gradualc`s  of American  colleges  must  see  lhcmselvcs  as  ablc`
bolh  to  shape  the  world  and  lo  possess  the  abilily  lo  adapl.  Wc
must give our sludonts crea[ivily as well as technical cr)mpctonce,
cvc`n   at  a   time  whc`n   tc`chnological   competition   is   so   slr()n8ly
emphasized in ourworld.  It is I.rue that science and technology are
needed  lo mc`ct this nation's and this world's fulure dc`mands.  13ul
morc.  than  science  and  technology  alone, we  ncod  wisdom  lhal
cuts  across  all  disciplines.  We  nc`ed  men  and  women  who  will
think creativc`ly, who will  act decisively and who wi 11  provide lhe
mora I leadership necessary to ensure that this world won'l destroy
itself through  its own  inventions.

In recent years, many national reports have shown that lhe status
of American education is in relative decline.  It is not that American
education  is poor,  but it is that American  education  has  not kcpl

pace with  [hc emerging and extrcmc`ly complc`x and  inlerwovc`n
needs  of  a  world  so  rapidly  ch{inging.   Do  you  realize  lhal  lhe
half-lire of knowlc`dge  in  many ric`lds  is  now  mc`asurc`d  in  months
rather   thcin   years?   We   must   regain   the   inlelleclual   lc`tidorship

position that we once  held,  not merc`ly for the sake or advancing
Amc`rica,   but  becciuse  we   have  the   rcsourccs   as   a   ntilion   to
advtince the conditions of the entire world.

just  look  at  the  amazing  dc`velopmcnts  that  are  going  ()n   in
eastern  Europe and  in the Soviet Union. The yearning for dignity,

going   rate   of  our   citizens,   Michigan
ranks   twelfth   in   the   nation,   having
leaped   from   twenty-first  in   the   nation

just ten years ago. But have we kept pace
with  maintaining the quality of our edu-
cational  delivery  systems  in  terms  of fi-
nancial  support?  We  have  not,  and  this
is  what worries  the  c`duca[ional  leaders
of  this   s[ale   and   what  should   dec`ply
concern you.

You  have  heard  the figures,  but again  I
must onphasize them.  In  terms of appro-

priations   for   full-time   college   sludenls,
Michigan ranks lhirty-second in the nation,
about $470 per student balow the na[iona I
average.  In  terms of reliance on  tuition  to
fundhighereducation,Michiganrankssev-
enth  in  the  nation with  approximately 36

percent of the  revenue  to  support  higher
education  in  Michigan  derived  from  stu-
dents compared to only 24 percent nation-
ally,   a   figure   that  was   approximately
Michigan's  base  just a  few  years  ago.  In
terms of the appropriations to higher edu-
cation as a percent of state revenue, we are
thirty-firth   in   the  nation;   in   terms  of  lhe
annual  increase  in  state  appropriations  to
higher education, we  remain thirty-fifth  in
the  nation.   In  terms  of  appropriations  to
higher education  as a  percent of personal
income,  we  remain  thirty-seventh  in  the
nation; our two year  increase  in  state ap-

propriations  to  higher  education  is  forty-
second  and our ten year increase  in  state
appropriations to higher education is forty-
firth   in   the   nation.  These  are  grim   and
discouraging  statistics  and  do  not paint a
bright future for a state which is attempting
to revolutionize its economy.

T
here  is  no  way  that Michigan  will
retain  its  current  national  recogni-
lion as a leader in education  unless

the  financial  resources  are  provided  to
improve what is being done and to make
sure thatwe sustain the record of accom-

plishment we  have prized  in  the  past.
In recentyears there have been, in terms

of   absolute   dollars,   major   increases   in
higher   education   appropriations   and

spending in the slate of Michigan, but less so in tc`rms of constant
dollars  when  the  ravages  of  inflation  are  taken   into  accounl
Relative  to   similar   investments   made  by  olher  stalcs,  we   are
seriously fal ling behi nd. Werecognize fully that Michiga n has j us[
emerged from a  major economic crisis and  is regaining itself as a
strongly compelilive state.  But these gains will  be short-lived  if,  in
fact,  the  basic  educational   infrastructure  is  not  nourished  and
rebuilL Per capita income relative to the national average must not
decl ine and it wi 11 if the educaliona I base of the stale is not secured.

Much  of  the  progress  we  have  made   in   recent  years  has
happened  because we  have  unfortunately passed  the  increased
burden of cost for our higher education system on to our students.
We are among the highest in  the nation  (seventh  in the nation  in
relying on tuition as a source of revenue to support higher educa-
tion), and that's simply unfair to the citizens of our stale who wish
to  educate  themselves  to  become  fully  productive  citizens,  not
only  technologically  compctont,  but also  morally  competonl  in
understanding  the  values  of our  society  and  in  coping with  the
speed  of  change  in  our dynamic world.  \^/e  must  upgrade our
laboratories and our racililies  if we are  to  be on the  culling edge
of scienlific  and  technological  improvement as  so  appropriately
called  for in  Govcmor Blanchard's  1990-91  budget message.  But
a[ the same lime as we spend enormous sums of money to make
sure  that  our  c`ducalional  efforts  are  technologically  sound,  we
must never lose sight of the critical  importance of the humanities,
of  the  fine  ans,  of  the  social  sciences  which  shape  the  moral
characler and  leadership necessary to use the advances made by
science and technology to the benefit of an enrichc`d total society

(Continued on page 4)
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Alumnus to Head Meadow Brook Music Festival
Gregg Bloom field has switched from rocks to

rock stars.
The  new  managing  director  of  Meadow

Brook Music Festival  is what one could call  a

produc( of market reality.  Bloomfield's  career
took a sharp turn after he received his degree in
anthropology   and   environmental   studies   in

Students Cited at BAM Closing
Black  Awareness  Month  events  concluded

with awards presentations to 12 students.
FourstudentsreceivedsidneyFinkMemorial

Awards for their efforts at improving race rela-
tions  on  campus.  Sara  Pastoor,  Marc  Payne,
Carolyn  Cosner  and  Nadya  Kosarin  each  re-
ceived  a  certificate  and  $75.  The  awards  are
provided by Robert Fink, counseling center, in
memory of his  late father.

Demeasa  Heard  and  Carol  Davis  received
theRobertL.DonaldLiteraryAwardsforpoetry,
and Lisa Taylor was cited  in the essay division.
The Donald Award is named for a late professor
of English  and  is funded  by the  Black Alumni
Affiliate.

Winners  of  the  Manuel  Pierson  Oratorical
Contest were  Heard,  first; Tamika  Lowe,  sec-
ond;  John  Jasso,  inird;  and  Joseph  Jones  and
Rance Williams, honorable mention.T

President

1974.  \Mth  no  offense  toward  anthropology
majors   today,   Bloom field   found   that   a
bachelor's degree held little promise of landing
a job in anthropology back then.  Not wanting
to  get  a  master's  degree  just  yet,  Bloom field
changed his tune and went into music.

``1 am a musician," he says.  ``1 participated  in

performing ensembles  at OU,  and  lha[ led  to
my being involved with setting up tours for the
Collegium  Musicum  program on campus, and
being involved in a 11 the tour logistics and doing

publ icily, etc. That lc`d to my gelling a job in the
performing arts department a[ the Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts."

Bloom field  left  the  DIA  as  associate  music
curator  in  1985  and  returned  to  Oakland  as
associatedirectorofthemusicfestival.Lastyear
he added festival manager duties, and on Feb-
ruary 1  he was appointed managing director.

Meanwhile, Stuart Hyke has been promoted
from  managing director to  director of cultural
affairs,   taking   the   position   held   by   Robert
Dearth  until  his  re[iremenL  Hyke  will  handle
fund-raising  and  oversee  the  finances  of  lhe
festival.  Meadow Brook Theatre and Meadow
BrookArtGalleryarealsoHyke'sresponsibili[y.
Hyke  has been wilh  OU  since  1978.  He  had
worked  at Wayne State  University  as assistant

;:fi:trjLuaendt:r%#ca£:I:t,ofafowmorenarrow,y
focused interests. As we ask for additional funds
to  upgrade  so  much of our instructional  tech-
nology,  our  facilities,  and  our  equipmem  in
order  to  improve  and  sustain  our  economic
base, let us never forget lha[ the economic base
can only be sustained by an educated citizenry
that understands priorities  and  is able to  think
crea[ivcly well beyond the invention of a  new

product or process and well  into the rejuvena-
tion of a free and open society.

We face serious faculty shortages  in  the fu-
ture, particularly, in the humanities, which con-
tributes significantly to shaping the conscience
of our  society.  unless  we  can  provide  more
substantial salaries to our faculty and to poten-
tial  faculty by attracting  students to  careers  in
teaching  and  research,  we  will  go  downhill
rapidly and we may never be able to rega in our
lost momentum. We must improve lhe funding
ofourhighereducalionfortheprofessionaland
scientific fields but of equal  importance  is en-
hanccdfundingforlhosedisciplinesthatcreate
a  moral  and  concerned  leadership which will

preserve  the  tenets  of a  free  and  democratic
SacJ%yinustfindawaytogetahandleontui[ion

increasessothatequalaccessfortheeducation-
ally  prepared  pre-college  student  can  be  as-
sured. We must avoid any action which  has a
depressingeffectonoursociceconomicallydis-
advantaged citizens, many of whom are minor-
i(y citizens. Our efforts must be to provide and
notdenyordiscourageaccess.Anystatewhich
relies as heavily on tuition as a source of higher
education  revenue as does  Michigan  runs the
risk of denying and discouraging access.

You  have  heard  the  arguments  that  higher
education  c.xpenditures  and  luilion   ralcs  are
exceeding inflation. Such arguments have their
tenet  on   the  proposition   that  knowledge   is

growing only at the rate of economic measures
-an absolute absurdity in my opinion. You've
also heard the expression of comparing apples
and oranges. Comparing higher education ex-

penditures to inflation  is like comparing apples
to  computers  (no  pun  intondcd).  The  cost of
knowledge,  or  the  lack  of  producing  knowl-
edge, will always exceed the Cpl market basket
-you  simply can't make such  comparisons;
they are not comparably based indices.

I wish to support at this point the Governor's

proposed budget for education this year where
substantial resources have been put into public
elemen[ary and secondary education as well as
significant increases into higher education. But,
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we need more in higher education if we are [o
make  up for the deficiencies  and  malnutrition
of the  past and  if,  in  fact,  we  are  to  improve
ourselves  as  other  states  are  improving  them-
selves.  We  must  not  be  satisfied  with  being
forty-fifth in the nation in increased spending for
higher c`ducalion  over a  len  year period.  I  ask
in this forum today that you  let your legislative
leadership  understand forcefully that you  sup-

port  at  a   minimum   level   what  Governor
8lanchardhasproposedforhighereducationin
1990-91,  and  urge  them  to  supplement  and
enrich those recommendations. In order for us
to  regain our national stature and to be  in the
top 15 percent of the states na[ionally, the Pres-
idents Council has asked that we be funded at
inflation  plus  approximately  3  1/2   percent  for
about a five  year period. This  level  of funding
would put us back into an educational  leader-
ship  role  in  this  nation.  Our state  is beginning
economically   to   emerge   successfully   and
strongly,.  let us sustain  this growth  so that all of
our citizens may find jobs, so [ha[ there will be
less rel iance on welfare, so that there wi 11 be less
need  for  prisons,  so  that we  can  correct  the

:LombienT:soojrfer:.gweaR:o#ea[-#:iE::i,odnes,e?-f
rent for all  of these  problems  is  to  maximize
human  growth  and  the  single  most  foroeful
element in  maximizing human growth is edu-
cation.  But education which  is mediocre may
be  worse  than  no  education  at  all,  for  our
ci[izenscanbecomedeceivedintothinkingthat
they are funclioning at maximum capacity and

yeL in truth, are not prepared for the knowledge
and technological explosion taking place. And
what happens  to  leadership  in  an  under-edu-
cated society?

Let  us  join  hands  with  the  executive  and
legislalive lcadership in this stale to move edu-
cation forward. We  need  such  progress in our

generation now, but more importantly, our chi 1-
dren  and  our  grandchildren  will   need  such

progress if lh is state is to remain as successfu I as
it has been  in the past. We've slippc`d a bit, but
we can rebuild and catch up.

We have presented some grim statistics, not
to  criticize, but to point out the reality of what
exists as well as the challenges before us. Once
we all understand what they are, we can work
togelher to improve the educationa I system that
is lhc basis for an improved society and  lay the

groundwork for a stable and prosperous future
for our slate and nation. There is no allernalive
if we  are  to  leave  a  lc`gticy  of  success  to  our
future gonc`rations.T

director of university development Previous to
that, also at Wayne, he worked with WDFT-FM
radio in development

As   the   new  festival   managing   director,
Bloomfield will  help book acts, work with the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra  and take  care of
otherdetails,likekeepinganeyeontheskyand
wearing worry beads. "We don't want another
drought like we had  in  1988," he notes, more
or less dryly.

As  things  have  a  way  of  happening,  that
almost-forgotten   anthropology  degree   has
comebacktohelp8loomfield.Hesaysbooking
rock bands requires an unusual approach. `'Ab-
solutely, you just have to  look at them  as you
would the bushmen of the Kalahari Desert Say,
`Wel1,theymayhavesomestrangecustomsthat

we're not used to in these parts.' "T

Stress Lectures Will
Help You  Unwind

lf you feel  like you're walking on the ceiling,
thenstressmanagementmaybewhatyouneed.

The  Meadow  Brook  Health  Enhancement
Institute   is  offering  four   lectures  this  month.
Each will be from 6-7:30 p.in. at the institute.

• March 20 - Stress Behavior: Why is i[ So
Hand lo Change? with Jack Wilson,  associate
vice president for student affairs.

• March  21  -  Stress  and  Stress  Relievers
with   Roberta   "Jeff"   Dailey,  counselor/trainer,
Continuum Center.

• March 27 -Medi.[a[i.on with Wilson.
• March 28 - Relaxation Tiechniques w.ith

Dailey.
ThelecturesarefreeforMBHElmembersand

past or present participants of the cardiac reha-
bilitationprogram,thediabe(ichealthprogram,
the Just for Women program and the corporate

program. The fee for all others is $20 a person
or $35 a couple.

Register by March  16  with  Anna  Dibble  a[
370-3198.T

OURS Programs Nearing End
You   still   have   time   to   catch   some  of  the

special programs designed to highlight univer-
sity  services  and  personnel  during  the  annual
OaklanduniversityResourcesharingprogram.

Check the events calendar on  this  page for
times and programs.T

March 9,  1990

Events
CULTUFIAL

Unti.I  March  18  -Exhibit,  G.  Menneo  VW/-
Iiams:   His   Legacy   from   an  African   Mission.
Meadow  Brook  Art  Gallery.  Free.  times  vary.
Call 370-3005.

Until March 25 -Play,  The Greal Sebasl/.ans
at  Meadow  Brook Theatre,  times  vary.  Admis-
sion. Call 370-3300.

March  10 -Concert,  ro  you,  Wi.lh love, 8
p.m„ Varner F]ecital Hall, Admission. Sponsored
by the Center for the Arts. Call 370-3013.

March  11  -Concert  Band  concert,  8  p.in.,
Varner Plecital Hall. Free. Sponsored by Depart-
ment  of  Music,  Theatre  and  Dance.  Call  370-
3013.

March  12 -Concerts-for-Youth  Series  with
storyteller  Becky  Goodspeed,10  a.in.,  Varner
Plecital Hall. Admission. Call 370-3013.

March  16-18,  23-25 and March 30-April  1  -
Play,   The  Boy  F/i.end,  various  times,  Varner
Pecital  Hall. Admission.  Call 370-3013.

March   25  -   Par/.s/.an  Ho//.day  with   pianist
Flavio Varani, 3 p.in., Varner Pecital Hall . Admis-
sion.  Call  370-3013.

March 29 -University Drive concert, 8 p.in.,
Varner F`ecital  Hall, Admission. Call 370-3013.

March 31 -Oakland Chorale concert, 8 p.in.,
Varner Plecital  Hall. Admission. Call 370-3013.
ETCETEPIA

March 9 -Hamanlash Handout.11 -.30 a.in .-
1 :30  p.in.,  125 Oakland  Center.  Sponsored  by
Jewish  Students  Organization/Hillel.  Call  370-
4257.

March 12 -OUPIS seminar, A rvew Look al
K/esge i/.b/a/y,1 :30-3 p.m„ 225 Kresge Library.-March  12 -CIPO Faculty Chefs Series with

David  Jaymes  preparing  French-style  country
loaf  bread,   noon,  Oakland  Center  Lounge   11.
Free. Call 370-2020.

March  14  -Award-winning  author  Colette
lnez  will   read   from   her  works   for  the  annual
Maurice Brown  Memorial  Poetry  Reading, 2:30

p.in.,128-130 Oakland Center. Free. Call  370-
2250.

March 15 - Brown-bag lunch,  Geography a/
Israel: The  Maps`Don't Match  the Chaps, vvith
Pabbi   Eli   Finkelman,   noon,  Oakland  Center
Annex. Drinks and dessert provided. Sponsored
by  Jewish  Students  Organization/Hillel.  Make
reservations by March  12. Call 370-4257.

March  16 -Lecture,  /ri Sea/ch o/ the Wen/
Fas/em Europe by Lawrence Orton, noon, Oak-
land Center East Crockery. Free. Call 370-3510.

March 19 -Lecture. rvi.caragua, So Vi.o/enl/y
Sweet.. Facets a/a Cu/rure, by Frank Lepkowski,
noon-1  p.in., 225  Kresge Library.  Free.

March  20-21  and  27-28 -  Stress  Manage-
ment  Lecture  Series  at  Meadow  Brook  Health
Enhancement  Institute,  6-7:30  p.in.  Free for I.n-
stitute members, charge for o(hers.  Sponsored
by  MBHEI. Call 370-3198.

March  20 -Academic  Edge Toastmasters,
noon-1 :30 p.in.,171  SFH.  Guests welcome.

March 20 -OuPIS seminar, The /mage Mak-
ers:  university   Relations  -  Putting  Oakland
University's   Best  Face  Forward,  10..30  aL.in.-
noon,  Oakland  Center  Gold  Ploom  C.  (Please
note time change from previously announced 10
a.in.)

March 21 -Prospective Undergraduate Stu-
dent  Advising   Night,  6  p.m„  Oakland  Center
Gold   Pooms.  Free.   Sponsored  by  Academic
Services   and   General   Studies   and   Office   of
Admissions and Scholarships. Call 370-3229 or
370-3360.

March 22 -Discussion. Car) 777ere be Peace
/.n lhe Mt.teas/?with  two journalists, moderated
by Jane Briggs-Bunting, noon,  Oakland  Center
Fireside Lounge.  Free. Call 370-2020.

March  22  -TIAA retirement  benefits  semi-
nar,  9  a.in.-noon  and  1-3  p.in.  March  22,  Oak-
land Center East Crockery. Free. Sponsored by
Staff Benefits  Office. Call 370-3483.

March  24-25  -NOVA  15  science  fiction,
fantasy and gaming convention,10 a.in.-12:30
a.in.  March  24  and  9  a.in.-6  p.in,  March  25  in
the  Oakland  Center.  Admission.  Sponsored  by
the Order of Leibowitz.  Call 370-2020.

March 27 -Fidelity retirement benefits sem-
inar,10 a.in.-noon and 1 -2 p.m„ Oakland Center
East Crockery. Free.  Sponsored by Staff Bene-
tils  Office. Call 370-3483.

March  28  -  Alice  Gorlin   Memorial   Lecture
with  Ed  Hewett of  the  Brookings  Institute.  7:30

p.in.,  204 0'Dowd  Hall.  Free.  Call  370-3286.
March 29 -Eni'gma o/ Gen/.L/s lecture series

with   Neal  Shine,  7  p.in.,  Meadow  Brook  Hall.
Admission.  Call  370-3120.

March   29  -   Mainstage   performance  with
Dave Wc)pat, 8 p.in., Oakland Center Crockery.
Call  370-2020.

March  30  -  Labor-Management  Forum  on
The Joint Approach [o Quality Systems at Ford,
11 :15  a.in.-2  p.in.,  Northfield  Hilton.  Sponsored

by Ken Morris Center for the Study of Labor and
Work.  Admission.  Call  370-3124.

April  4  -OUPS  seminar.  Menlori.ng ar OU,
1 :30-3 p.m„ Oakland Center Gold  Ploom  A.

April 5 -Joint  Process Skills  Series program
cln  Problem-Solving  and  Decision-Making  in  a
Jo/.n/  Process   Env/`rorimer)/,   North field   Hilton.
Call  for  time.  Sponsored  by  Ken  Morrls  Center
for the Study c)i Labor and Work. Call 370-3124.
ATHLETICS

April 8 -Department of Athletics annual ban-

quet,  6  p.in.,  Oakland  Center.  Admission.  Call
370-3190.
FILMS

March   10  -F`lm   festival,   films   to   be   an-
nounced, 201  Dodge Hall. Admission.

March  9  and  11  -Uno/e Buck,  7  and  9:30
p.in.  Friday  and  7  p.in.  Sunday  in  201   Dodge
Hall . Admission.

March 16 and 18 -Look Who's raw/ng, 7 and
9:30   p.in.   Friday   and   7   p.in.   Sunday   in   201
Dodge Hall. Admission.

March 23 and 25 - Letha/ Weapon //, 7 and
9:30   p.in.   Friday   and   7   p.in.   Sunday   in   201
Dodge  Hall.  Admission.


